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September often presents special problems in clothing expense for families

that believe in "budgeting their incomes. A mother writes:

"My daughter in high school wants a clothing allowance this year. We don't

know how much to allow, considering the three other children in the family and our-

selves. "

Another parent complains of the apparent extravagance of the "younger

generation." "My son is 19, and last year his clothes cost nearly as much as his

father's. Is that generally the case with "boys of his age?"

The answer to the second question is difinitely "yes", if figures collected

by the U. S. Bureau of Home Economics are used as a guide. The answer to the first

Question is "It all depends." No exact figures can "be quoted to guide this mother.

She must take the total family income into consideration, also the amount spent for

everybody's clothing in other years. Then, if possible, she should itemize the most

important expenses for each one and compare them. Naturally the younger children's

clothes cost less than the adults'. Just how much more the daughter should be al-

lowed than the others is difficult to say.

In its survey of family living expenses called the Consumer Purchases study,

toe Bureau of Home Economics found that the cost of girls' clothing in most age

sroups and at most income levels, averaged slightly more than that for boys. Young

0Den ^etvreen 16 and 29 years old usually averaged spending more than young men of

8 same as es > and frequently more than their mothers.
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The same was true at the lower income levels when average expenditures of sons

16 or older were compared with those of their fathers. As income rose, however,

husbands seemed to apply a greater share of it to their own clothes, perhaps "because

of the standards of dress of their "business associates. Between the ages of 16 and

29 both young men and young women usually attend more parties and other social

functions than their elders. This is true whether they live in small cities,

villages, or on farms. Aside from their natural desire at this age to shine before

the opposite sex, they feel more or less obliged to "do as the crowd does" in dress

and in other ways. Many of them are seeking jobs, or already holding them. Suitable

well-cared for clothes are a social and business asset.

Perhaps both the mothers quoted will find answers to their questions in some

of the figures gathered by the investigators of family living expenses. For example,

in 7 small North Central cities in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Ohio, and Wisconsin,

daughters between 16 and 29 had average clothing expenditures ranging from a low of

$23 a year in families with incomes of less than $500 to $159 in families with

annual incomes of $5,000 or more. If the mother interested in a clothing allowance

for her daughter lives in this area and the family income is between $1,000 and

$1,500, she may compare her daughter's clothing expenditures with $44 average figure

reported in the study. In families in the income range of $1,500 to $2,000 these

Rirla spend an average of $62 for their clothes. At the $3,000 to $5,000 income

k*el they spent an average of $108.

Now for sons of the same ages in these 7 cities. Their clothing expenditures

f^ed from an average of $17 in the lowest income bracket to $83 in the highest.

so much as the girls, you see. In these cities the fathers averaged spending a

little more than their sons, but not much more.

In cities on the west coast, in Oregon and Washington, the average clothing

*Penditures of all family members were a little higher than in the central cities,

it the general picture was similar. Daughters spent more than sons; sons in the
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age range 15-29 spent about the same or a little more than their fathers.

Among families at the lower income levels in 46 North Central villages and in

24 villages on the west coast, sons aged 16 to 29 inclusive spent more than husbands.

But as family income rose above $1,000 the father got a trifle more of the clothing

allotment. Daughters of this age in these village families averaged spending more

than sons in all income classes, and more than wives up to the $2,000 income level.

In the eastern villages, girls whose families had incomes between $1,000 and $1,500

spent an average of $40 for their clothes, and $61 when incomes rose to $2,000 or

more. In the west they spent a little more, averaging $49 and $64 at the same two

income levels.

In the southeastern states, however, daughters of village families seem to be

lore clothes conscious. Their expenditures for clothing are higher at almost every

income level than those of the girls in the North Central or far west. Expenditures

of girls aged 16 to 29 ranged from an average of $24 a year among families in the

lowest income class up to $332 for those in families whose income were above $5,000,

Sons of corresponding oges got along on considerably less than daughters and a little

less than husbands.

Young people in farm families all over the country fare less well in regard to

clothing than do those in city families at similar income levels. If the high school

daughter should be discontented with what her mother decides is a fair clothing

allowance, lot her consider the farm girls aged 16 to 29 in Pennsylvania and Ohio who

borage spending less than $50 for a year's clothing. The range of expenditures for

toese girls from low to high income levels was from an average of $26 to $53. In the

st the range of daughters' average expenditures was from $15 to $64 - not much
&er, Sons in the age class 16-29 on the eastern farms spend an average of $22 for

^othes when family income was aa low as $500, "and only $51 jat the $5,000 level. In the

coL'f
aV

?i
r^e exPenditures for farm sons at these ages ranged from $21 in the low in-

i ami lies to $49 at the other extreme of the income scale.

clothir^
arents should

- a11 means let the daughters and sons try budgeting their
^ 8ettfTi?

xpc
?^itures * And they mi S*nt err

>
if anything, a bit on the generous side

?e ftaBs
a lllnit on tho clothing costs of young people between 16 and 29 years old.

im08tment
Ver a*?;ain wil1 g°°<l appearance be more enjoyed, nor prove a better
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